UPDATE TO INFORMATION (3/17/2022):
Please be advised, an update has been made to the contact phone number for contacting GMP about ice jam removal activities.

- GMP ice jam removal notification via email
  - PowerProduction@greenmountainpower.com
  - DispatchColchester@greenmountainpower.com
  - DispatchRutland@greenmountainpower.com
- GMP emergency notification contact number that will ring in both Colchester and Rutland Dispatch rooms
  - 802.660.5656

Thank you for your attention.

Good Morning Vermont Municipalities,

Vermont Local Roads and the Vermont Agency of Transportation want to make sure all municipalities across Vermont have the needed access to Green Mountain Power contacts when ice jamming is being released. By reaching out and working in partnership with Green Mountain Power, we can ensure the safety of all parties involved.

Please use the below emergency contact numbers and email addresses when notifying GMP of municipal ice jam release plans:

- **GMP emergency notification**
  - Emergency contact number that will ring in both Colchester and Rutland Dispatch rooms
    - 802.770.5656
  - Dispatch Colchester
    - 802.655.8478
  - Dispatch Rutland
    - 802.770.3400
- **GMP ice jam removal notification via email**
Additionally, please notify the VTrans Transportation Management Center (TMC) in conjunction with your GMP notifications. The TMC can be reached 24/7 at 802-828-2648 or AOT.TMC@vermont.gov. We appreciate your cooperation and willingness to provide this critical safety information.
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